Director’s Report
October 2018

Programs

October Programs

October was a very busy month for programming. In addition to our ongoing programs, we held a Teen Screen night for
the teens complete with a monster mash and haunted stacks and had approximately 100 in attendance.

The Teen Advisory Board (TAB) began meeting this month and will continue to meet the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of the
month. The TAB group is planning a Thanksgiving feast for the teens in November.

The RC Club is meeting the first and third Wednesday of the month and is averaging 10 kids per day. We have acquired
a few more cars that are a little different from the cars the RC camp built this past summer which allow them to learn
how to drive a different style of car. We are contacting vendors for donations of additional parts and batteries for the
cars.

We now have 34 elementary and middle school kids enrolled for the math program. We had 81 people in to just work
on math as part of the program.

We had our second Family fun night October 29th and was very successful again. The kids had a variety of games
stationed throughout the children’s area.

The adult craft night again had 34 attendees. Karen Hindreckson taught the class needle felting and the group created
jellyfish and pumpkins. Karen will be back in December to teach the group to make Christmas trees and snowmen.

Poetry group decided they would not hold meetings during the winter and will try again in the Spring.

Future Programs

Calendars are attached for November. The library will be closed November 12th for Veterans’ Day and November 22nd
and 23rd for Thanksgiving. The library is displaying a special exhibit for the Veterans.

Miscellaneous

We have purchased two new printers to replace a couple of printers that have worn out. The public computers have a
couple of small older monitors that we would like to change out for a little larger monitor after the first of the year.

The Director attended a conference at the Driftwood Public Library in Lincoln City. The attendees were from the
libraries in Lincoln County and Tillamook County. The directors from the libraries in the two counties met to discuss the
possibility of having a shared catalog to better serve our patrons throughout the two counties. All agreed that it is
something they would like to see changed but may take a few years to accomplish.